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Preliminary Directions for New 
Zoning Code  

 
WHY IS THE CODE BEING UPDATED? 

The County is in the process of updating its zoning code, originally adopted in 1967, to reflect 
changes in development and land use regulations and implement the vision set forth in recently 
adopted county and town comprehensive plans. The Zoning Code Advisory Committee, containing 
a representative from each town within Shawano County, has been working on this project for the 
last several months, and is now ready to obtain broader town and public input on the progress thus 
far, before the process of actually drafting zoning code language begins. 

WHAT MAJOR CHANGES ARE BEING PROPOSED? 

1. Create new zoning districts and zoning maps that directly relate to the future land use 
categories/maps in recent town and county comprehensive plans. 

2. Create new farmland preservation zoning districts to eventually replace the current 
exclusive agricultural districts to meet new State Working Lands law. 

3. Consider new development siting, design, and “performance” standards to achieve the 
desired character and quality of development and manage impacts. 

4. Reformat the code and “put in writing” administrative procedures to make the zoning 
code more user friendly and to clearly spell out meaningful town roles. 

 
The remainder of this document describes the key directions for the proposed zoning code in 
several categorical areas for review and comment, again before the actual code drafting begins and 
more details are worked out. 

PRELIMINARY DIRECTIONS:   
“WORKING LANDS” & OPEN SPACE DISTRICTS 

1. Create new “farmland preservation” districts to eventually replace the current AG-1 and 
AG-2 “exclusive agricultural” districts, while maintaining a similar intent and range of land 
uses, to reflect opportunities and constraints under the State’s Working Lands law.   

2. Delay mapping these new “farmland preservation” zoning districts until after the 
County updates its farmland preservation plan, to make sure that the new districts are 
mapped where advised both by that updated plan and the recent town/county 
comprehensive plans.  Otherwise, the County would have to use its out-of-date 1982 
farmland preservation plan to guide where the new “farmland preservation” zoning districts 
would be mapped.  The new farmland preservation plan would not be completed for a 
couple of years, because that’s as soon as a state grant would be available to help fund its 
preparation. 

3. Until that time, maintain the current AG-1 and AG-2 zoning districts (and where they 
are mapped) “as is”—just copy them forward to the new code for the time being. 



4. Include an expanded version of the current A-290 zoning district (called A-3), providing 
similar “290” rules for towns that want to use those home siting criteria and a second option 
that allows house lot clustering, provided that minimum lot sizes are met and the applicable 
town allows clustering through its comprehensive plan.   

5. Discourage construction of new roads in agricultural and forestry zoning districts as a 
way to limit town road maintenance costs and housing density.  

6. Establish a minimum lot size of 1½ acres (or maybe even smaller) in agricultural and 
forestry zoning districts where clustering is allowed under town plans, recognizing that 
towns can independently adopt larger minimum lot sizes but also that the State Working 
Lands law limits land area used for housing in “farmland preservation” districts. 

7. Allow home occupations and home-based businesses in agricultural and forestry 
districts, using a similar approach to that used under the current County zoning code. 

8. Carry forward the livestock siting standards from the current County zoning code. 

9. Include animal density standards for smaller parcels in agricultural and forestry areas, 
perhaps allowing one “animal unit” per acre, unless other land is available to manage waste.  

PRELIMINARY DIRECTIONS:   
RESIDENTIAL ZONING DISTRICTS 

1. Include two single family residential zoning districts for rural areas:  one with a ½ acre 
minimum lot size for mostly developed areas that have smaller lots and a second with a 1½ 
acre minimum lot size for new development areas. Towns can adopt larger minimums. 

2. Allow a new house to be built on a legally-created, pre-existing lot, regardless of the 
new district standards, within limits.  

3. Allow duplexes and tourist lodging houses by conditional use permit within single 
family residential districts. Tourist lodging houses would be defined as those available for 
rent for periods of less than one month 

4. Allow a maximum of one recreational vehicle per residential lot and only temporary 
occupancy of RV’s in residential districts. 

5. Again within residential districts, allow mobile homes on a temporary basis but only 
when a house is being built on the same lot. 

6. Allow minor home occupations as permitted-by-right uses subject to fairly tight 
standards, and broader home occupations by conditional use permit. 

7. Allow pre-existing farms and a limited number of farm animals in residential districts, 
provided there is a minimum lot size to keep animals and a maximum number based on lot 
size.  



PRELIMINARY DIRECTIONS:   
COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL ZONING DISTRICTS 

1. Include a range of commercial zoning districts to reflect desires in the comprehensive 
plans and generally match current County zoning code district offerings. 

2. Include a new “hamlet” zoning district, which could be mapped over places like Pella or 
Green Valley and allow a mix of commercial and residential land uses.  

3. Allow residential uses in only the lightest of commercial zoning districts, to provide 
some flexibility but to not risk creating incompatible uses later. 

4. Possibly add a “rural commercial” zoning district for agricultural, forestry, or other 
rural business or light industrial use preferring a relatively remote location, but only if it is 
clear that other commercial, agricultural, and forestry districts do not provide enough 
options for these types of uses. 

PRELIMINARY DIRECTIONS:   
SETBACKS & RELATED STANDARDS 

1. Measure front yard setbacks from the improved road surface center, rather than from 
the nearest right-of-way line, to avoid different setbacks depending on right-of-way widths, 
encourage similar setbacks along the same road, and ease measuring. 

2. Include modest setback requirements and allow setback averaging to reduce variance 
situations.  

3. Require all accessory structures (e.g., sheds, detached garages) to meet the same 
setbacks as the principal building (e.g., uniform 10 foot side yard setback).  

4. Require a plat of survey where proposed building setbacks are close to the 
minimums in the district and for all commercial uses. 

5. Allow changes of use and structural improvements for uses and structures that do not 
conform to new zoning code standards, provided the degree of non-conformity is not 
increased. 

PRELIMINARY DIRECTIONS:   
PERFORMANCE & ENVIRONMENTAL STANDARDS 

1. Require the applicant for each rezoning and conditional use permit to complete and submit a 
“site assessment checklist” inventorying key site features and allowing comparison of 
the proposal with zoning code requirements and comprehensive plan goals.  The County 
would then use a Land Evaluation and Site Assessment (LESA) system as an advisory tool 
for staff to evaluate development proposals for decision makers.  

2. For new commercial, industrial, and multi-family residential development projects, include 
basic standards for exterior building materials/architecture, landscaping, exterior 



lighting, signage, and stormwater management, leaving any more extensive standards to 
interested towns.  

3. Establish reasonable minimum setbacks between buildings/impervious surfaces and 
delineated wetland edges, given the uncertainty associated with wetland boundaries, in 
order to protect private property, and to provide environmental benefits associated with 
vegetative buffers between development and wetlands.  

4. Include standards that limit or discourage development on soils formed under wet 
conditions (hydric soils) in order to limit problems with foundation movement, moisture, 
and other related issues. 

PRELIMINARY DIRECTIONS:   
PROCEDURES & ADMINISTRATION 

1. Formalize the current County rezoning process and its Town involvement 
component, which are currently unwritten but are working well as-is.    

2. Utilize a standard form for Town Boards to indicate their actions on rezoning 
requests 

3. Require submittal of a completed Town action form with all rezoning applications to 
the County.  Allow potential applicants for rezoning to submit a rezoning application to the 
County without a completed Town action form only if a few months pass without Town 
Board action. 

4. Lay out and provide towns with all required standards for review of requests for 
rezonings, conditional use permits, and variances to help guide town review and action on 
such requests.  

5. Include clear flowcharts or checklists covering all of the major development approval 
processes.  

6. Include pre-set standards to address common conditions that have been applied to 
conditional use permit approvals in the past to improve efficiency and consistency.  

ANY QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS? 

In addition to providing comments directly at the cluster open houses in late April, you may direct 
comments to Melinda Barlow, County Planner, at Melinda.barlow@co.shawano.wi.us or 
715.526.4970 by June 1, 2010.  The County and its consultant will be working on draft zoning code 
text and maps over the course of the summer for initial presentation in early fall. 

 

 


